ARE YOU OUR NEW SHIP AGENT FOR THE SUMMER 2018?

We are looking for shipping enthusiasts to join our office in Stockholm for a period of 4-6 months, during our busy cruise ship season.

The business environment is hands-on and involves daily contact with vessels, cruise lines, customers, suppliers, authorities and other business partners. You will have the opportunity to develop a broad shipping knowledge by being part of a shipping company with many different business activities.

MAIN TASKS
The operational areas of responsibility vary and are related to coordination, handling and clearing of ship calls. This includes being onboard the ships, at the pier and in the office. Your daily tasks will consist of pilot bookings, crew-change and administrative tasks such as invoicing and calculations of preliminary costs. As our cruise ships can be in port every day of the week, work outside normal working hours is to be expected.

DESIRED KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS
• Problem solving abilities
• Thrives in a fast paced environment
• Ability to act independently both when dealing with operational and administrative tasks
• Pro-active and efficient while taking on responsibilities
• A solution-oriented view of challenges and service minded attitude
• Enjoy working close to the team and are motivated by team success
• Excellent communication skills in English, written and spoken
• Language skills in German, Italian, Russian or Swedish is an advantage
• Valid driving license

WE OFFER
• An exciting and challenging summer in an international environment
• No two days alike with a large variation of tasks and responsibilities
• An introduction to the shipping industry

Expected start date: From April 1st, 2018.

To apply, please send your application to cruise.se@sdkshipping.com. Please include the following:
- Updated CV
- Short presentation of yourself and why you are applying for this position
- Confirmation that you hold a valid driver’s license

For further information please contact Emma Åkerman at eak@sdkshipping.com or +46 8 662 33 50.

SDK Cruise is part of the Shipping Holding Group – one of Scandinavia’s leading shipping and logistics companies with own offices in the Nordic countries. The activities include stevedoring, warehousing, agency, customs clearing, commercial chartering, liner service, cruise and freight forwarding. Shipping Holding Group is a part of A/S United Shipping and Trading Company Ltd. – a group which besides shipping is involved in bunker trading and tanker shipping. For further information about A/S United Shipping and Trading Company please visit www.ustc.dk.